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Love that is overﬂowing
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A true openness to love,
life and ultimately, God’s will,
are at the heart of the Catholic Church’s teaching on
procreation.
Unfortunately, recent media
reports of court battles over the
contraceptive mandate of the
Affordable Care Act are an example of how Church teachings
on procreation are often portrayed negatively by focusing on
what the Church opposes rather than on the positives of what
the Church promotes, which
is a complete self-giving in the
marital embrace that is both
unitive and procreative.
To highlight the Church’s
teaching the Denver Catholic
Register spoke to three couples who adhere to it and to
Carrie Keating, Natural Family
Planning, Family Life and Marriage specialist for the Denver
Archdiocese.

Contraception vs. NFP

Catholic marriage is based
on the concept of “self-gift,”
said Keating, which differs from
secular society’s emphasis on
“self-fulfillment.”
“Because we are created in
God’s image and God is love, we
are called to mirror that same
love in our marriage relationship,” she explained.
God doesn’t hold anything
back from his children and the
Church teaches that couples are
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SARAH AND BRIAN McAdam delight in their daughter Elizabeth on the day of her baptism in
2012. The couple used natural family planning to help overcome fertility issues and conceive their
child, who is now 2 years old.
not to hold anything back from sterilization. They are cutting infertility that occur within the
each other in marriage, includ- themselves off from the true woman’s body. The Church permeaning of marital love that mits the use of NFP because it
ing their fertility.
“The wider culture is more they deeply desire.”
is not contraceptive. Whether a
While secular society pro- couple uses it at times to postabout how the individual is fulfilled through the marriage re- motes the use of contraception, pone or achieve a pregnancy,
lationship or how they can cre- which blocks and can even every act of intercourse is open
ate or control the life that they abort pregnancy, the Church to the possibility of life.
desire,” Keating said. “More advocates the use of natu“Even when a couple uses NFP
and more couples are choos- ral family planning as a way to space or delay a pregnancy,
ing to not have children and are for couples to understand the
See NFP, Page 8
turning to contraception and natural cycles of fertility and

Attendance, confessions climb mile-high
at Steubenville of the Rockies event
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ARCHBISHOP’S COLUMN
MOST REV.

SAMUEL J. AQUILA

What ISIS teaches us
about religious freedom
“For the first time in the history of Iraq, Mosul is now
empty of Christians,” Patriarch Louis Sako said after the
July 19 noon deadline passed. Mosul has been a city with
a Christian presence for more than 1,700 years, but now
the radical militant group the Islamic State in Iraq and
Syria (ISIS) has banished them and is trying to expand its
territory.
Our brothers and sisters in the faith were told that they
must leave their homes and uproot their families if they
wanted to keep the faith. If they stayed they had two choices: convert to Islam or die. As the distraught families left
they were forced to hand over any money or valuables and
stripped of their passports.
In Mosul, ISIS members tagged the homes of Christians
with the red spray-painted Arabic letter “N” for Nazarene. This means that the home and anything in it can be
plundered and occupied by one of their followers. Christians were not the only ones to be targeted, as Shiite Muslims had their homes painted with the letter “R” for being
“Rejecters” of the fighters’ radical brand of Sunni Islam.
With the Christians gone, ISIS has started burning historic churches, monasteries and Shiite mosques. One mosque
that was demolished was a former Catholic monastery that
contained the tomb of the prophet Jonah. It had been a site
of pilgrimage for Christians and Muslims for centuries but
is now a pile of rubble.
The auxiliary bishop of Baghdad, Shlemon Warduni, also
described how the elderly, the sick and small children are
being treated by the militants. He lamented, “We ask ourselves, ‘Why is this happening, these things against human
dignity, against God, against mankind? These (militants) rip
the medicines from the hands of children, small children
and throw them on the ground.”
I join my voice to Pope Francis’ and the many others who
have condemned and cried out against this grave injustice.
It is clear from their actions that ISIS is unable to enter into
dialogue and cannot be trusted to protect Christians or
other minorities. It is their way or death.
So what should we do now? First, we need to express
our solidarity with our fellow Christians in the Middle East
through material and spiritual support. We must pray and
fast for our enemies and their change of heart as Jesus commands us in the Gospel. You can also donate to agencies
that are still operating amidst the chaos, like Catholic Relief
Services, Aid to the Church in Need and the International
Catholic Migration Network.
By taking action and standing in solidarity with those
who are persecuted, you will grow in courage and mercy.
These are essential virtues needed for the times in which
we live and we must desire them in our hearts if peace is
to come about. These two virtues are also needed for your
efforts to protect our religious freedom in Colorado and
nationwide.
The second thing we should do in the wake of these
atrocities is reflect on how they underscore the crucial importance of religious freedom for having a civilized society.
But do not stop with thinking about it. All of us should
become actively engaged in the political system to protect
our religious rights and to work for the common good in the
light of the Gospel and our faith.
Religious freedom is not just the ability to worship in a
house of prayer. For Christians it is the ability to be Christian, to let our faith impact the way we work, shop, make
decisions, form our families, run our charities and businesses and interact with the rest of society. Truly encountering Jesus and his Church is so powerful that it doesn’t just
affect what we do on Sundays, it affects our whole lives.
As Americans, we have been blessed to live in a country
that has valued faith, and for the most part, respected the
right to practice it freely. But the government’s support for

See Aquila, Page 5

Archdiocese, Regis U partner to enrich
growing Hispanic ministry at parishes
BY CINDY BROVSKY AND
LARA MONTOYA

Cynthia Castillo, director of
religious education at Holy Rosary Parish, has slowly built up
trust with the Hispanic community and is proud that many
of her students have received
the sacraments of holy Communion and confirmation.
The north Denver church,
founded by Slavic immigrants,
is a small parish in an industrial area and establishing a
Hispanic ministry has been a
challenge, she said.
Her goal is to grow the Hispanic ministry and that’s one
reason Castillo and 18 other parish leaders—including
three from out of state—attended the first Catholic Hispanic Leadership Program at
Regis University. For 10 days
through July 31, the group
immersed themselves in numerous subjects, including finance, nonprofit management
and decision-making.
“I see this as a great opportunity to expand my knowledge
of Hispanic ministry,” Castillo
told the Denver Catholic Register. “As leaders, we have a great
responsibility for training.”
The goal of the program,
co-sponsored by the Archdiocese of Denver, is to help Hispanic ministry members, many who are volunteers, to better serve their communities.
“The leadership program is
a way to help people serving at
the parish level,” said Luis Soto, director of Centro San Juan
Diego, the Hispanic ministry
center for the archdiocese.
“The people participating are
saying they want to do more;
they want to learn more. They
are hungry to learn.”
The inaugural year attracted participants primarily from
parishes in the archdiocese,
but the group also included a
priest from Kansas City, a nun
from Baltimore and a lay ministry leader from Pennsylvania.
A majority of the participants
themselves have emigrated
from Mexico, Peru, Chile and
the Dominican Republic.
“As immigrants, we grew up
in Latin America experiencing
the Catholic Church there and
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LUIS SOTO, executive director of Centro San Juan Diego, the
Hispanic ministry center for the Denver Archdiocese, leads the
opening session of the 10-day Catholic Hispanic Leadership
Program at Regis University July 22.
it is different from the American Catholic Church,” Soto
said. “I had to learn those differences firsthand because no
one told me.”
Soto wanted the group to
better understand the history
of immigration in the United
States and how many groups—
including the Irish—faced discrimination because they came
in large numbers. He tapped
Nicki Gonzales, associate professor of history and politics at
Regis, to lead the discussion.
“To understand the current
situation, I think it is important
to understand the historic situation,” Gonzales told El Pueblo
Catolico following the session.
That understanding will
help bridge cultural gaps and
educate society about the positive impacts of immigration,
Gonzales said.
“One of the things that makes
America very strong, culturally,
is that we are a mix of different
cultures and there is this diversity of voice and experience and
food and history that I think
makes us all stronger,” she said.
Gonzales was impressed by
the program participants’ “energy, enthusiasm and sincerity.”
Regis worked with the archdiocese for about 18 months to
make the leadership program
a reality, said Tom Reynolds,
university vice president for
Mission and Ministry. He added that Regis has learned more
about the Catholic Hispanic

culture through its work with
nearby Arrupe Jesuit High
School, which has a high Hispanic enrollment.
In the Americas, he said, regionalism plays a role in how
people worship, noting there
are different traditions in Mexico, Central America and South
America.
“Hispanics have an important role in the Catholic Church
and the future of the Church,”
he told program participants,
welcoming them after the
opening Mass on July 22. “We
are honored and blessed to
have you here.”
One program session explained how Hispanic ministries can improve fundraising.
Many Hispanic parishioners
will readily volunteer for manual labor, such as replacing a
church’s roof, but giving monetary contributions is often
unfamiliar to immigrants who
came from poor countries, Soto said.
“Parishes don’t need to continue to make 1,000 tamales
(for fundraisers) when there
are many other ways to make
money,” Soto said.
Martha Jones, a Hispanic
ministry leader at St. Pius X Parish in Aurora, said she looks forward to hearing experts give tips
on helping her ministry grow.
“We can help our community
if we better understand techniques for budgeting, fundraisers and other topics,” she said.
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Attendance, confessions climb mile-high at Steubenville event
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BY JULIE FILBY

The 17th annual Steubenville
of the Rockies youth conference
held July 18-20 hosted its largest
group ever: welcoming 2,450
teenagers for three days of music, fun, fellowship and prayer—
all focused on engaging young
people in the sacraments.
“Tonight we’re offering confession, the sacrament of reconciliation,” Father John Nepil,
parochial vicar from Queen of
Peace Parish in Aurora, told the
packed room on opening night
at the Crowne Plaza Denver International Airport Convention
Center. “That’s the last thing
that you want to do right now.”
His talk followed three hours
of high-energy praise and worship music from Ben Walther,
inspirational talks from youth
ministers Steve Angrisano,
Chris Mueller and Leah Darrow;
and an intense time of eucharistic adoration.
“You don’t want to go get in
line and confess the deepest
darkest secrets of your life,” Father Nepil continued. “But you
should do it, because God cannot work in your soul unless
you get the crap out of there,
all right? You’ve got to get it
cleaned out and then God can
get to work. So just do it, grab
your friend and get in that line!”
Twenty-five priests sat ready
to hear confessions and when
the evening wrapped up at

BY THE NUMBERS
Steubenville of the Rockies 2014
Attendees:

2,450
Confessions
heard:
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FATHER Jim Crisman, director of Priestly Vocations for the
Denver Archdiocese, and other priests at the Steubenville of
the Rockies closing Mass at Crowne Plaza DIA Convention
Center July 20 bless young men who responded to a vocations call for the priesthood.
midnight, 712 teens had gone
to confession. By the end of
the weekend, 1,680 confessions
were heard—nearly 70 percent
of attendees—by a total of 45
priests, over the course of 13
available hours.
The Denver conference, a
longtime outreach of Franciscan University of Steubenville,
Ohio, was one of 20 Steubenville
conferences nationwide this
summer—and one of five held
that weekend reaching a total of
13,300 teens.
“Steubenville is very much
centered around the sacraments of reconciliation and the
Eucharist,” explained Michelle
Peters, director of Youth, Young
Adult and Campus Ministry
for the Denver Archdiocese.
“Once kids understand the

sacraments, that’s when they
fall in love and want to be part of
the Church and the community.
Until they totally understand it,
it’s just something that they do.”
During her talk, Darrow relayed her experience of returning to confession after several
years away.
“There was a period of my life
of about 10 years when I was
completely unfaithful consistently,” she said. “I made bad
choice, after bad choice, after
bad choice.”
Those bad choices, generally
around relationships, she said,
started in high school, carried
over to college and continued
after she auditioned for the reality TV series “America’s Next Top
Model” and was living in New
York. Needing to hit the re-set

1,680
Priests hearing
confessions:

45

Makeshift
confessionals:

25
Hours available
for confession:

13
Estimated
vocational calls:

450

button in her life, she headed to
confession.
“I found myself in one of those
confession lines like I hope you
find yourself in this weekend,”
she said. But once in the confessional, she lost her nerve.
“I don’t want to be here,” she
began when the priest slid the
screen, then she broke down. “I
don’t know how to tell you the
things that I’ve done.”
He
responded
with
compassion.
“Try it this way: give God your
biggest sin first,” he suggested.
“I gave God my biggest sin,”
she said and from there, she was
able to give it all to him.
“Give him everything,” she advised the teens, “because God is
mercy and his mercy is for you.”
Matraca Bartel, 14, attending

with her youth group from
St. James the Just in Ogden,
Utah, was moved by Darrow’s
testimony.
“I liked how she confessed to
all of us,” Bartel said. “She wasn’t
just talking … she really got into
it and told us everything.”
Laney Moreno, 16, also from
the St. James’, agreed.
“I really liked her, and I really
liked how she liked herself,” she
said. “She confessed everything
she’d done, but she was OK about
it. She wasn’t sad about it.”
Priests participating at Steubenville appreciated the focus on
reconciliation as well, according
to Deacon Don Schaefer from
Holy Name Parish in Englewood,
who has coordinated priests
for sacraments and liturgies for
Steubenville of the Rockies for 10
years.
“Some priests tell me they hear
more confessions (at Steubenville) than they hear the rest of
the year combined at their parish,” he said. “They love it.”
The weekend continued with
more keynote talks, breakout
sessions, entertainment by Popple, a two-man acoustic rock
ministry; two Masses, each with
20-plus celebrants; and vocation
altar calls that drew an estimated 450 young men and women
considering priesthood or religious life. Next year’s Steubenville of the Rockies is set for June
19-21, 2015. For updates, visit
steubenvilleoftherockies.com.

From 1,000 tears to 1,000 smiles

Colorado students see healing in
Rwanda 20 years after genocide
During a recent mission trip to
Rwanda, Africa, Jenn Pritchard,
21, could feel the death as she
stood in Nyamata Catholic
Church outside the capital of
Kigali.
The church had filled with people in early April 1994 as extremist members of the Hutu tribe
terrorized the country slaughtering minority ethnic Tutsis and

moderate Hutus. They hoped the
church would be a safe haven
from the death squads wandering the country armed with machetes and grenades. However,
no place proved to be safe during
the 90-day killing spree that ultimately took the lives of 1 million
Rwandans. From April 14-19,
1994, 10,000 men, women and
children were murdered in and

around Nyamata Church.
“Standing in the middle of
that church made it so real,” said
Pritchard, a senior at Colorado
State University involved with
FOCUS (Fellowship of Catholic
University Students). “You could
feel it ... there was so much death
there.”

PHOTO PROVIDED

A STUDENT-MISSIONARY from Colorado State University with
See Rwanda, Page 7 Rwandan children during a mission trip to the African country.
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MARRIAGE MISSIONARIES
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

Ronald Reagan:
cold warrior and nuclear
abolitionist

In recent years, as scholars have explored Ronald Reagan’s
foreign policy with greater access to primary-source documents, something utterly baffling to the conventional wisdom
of his time (and ours) has come into focus: Reagan, determined
to win the Cold War, was also eager to rid the world of nuclear
weapons. And while many, in his time and ours, imagine those
to have been incompatible goals, the 40th president of the United States was capable of holding both ideas in his head at once,
and acting toward both ends.
Reagan’s straightforward definition of an acceptable end to
the Cold War—“We win, they lose”—would have earned him a
thumping “F” in any conflict-resolution seminar. That definition, however, grew out of a sophisticated grasp of the communist system and its irreformability: an understanding the
man derided as a “B-movie actor” had gained the hard way, as
president of the Screen Actors Guild, when he fought communists for control of Hollywood’s most glamorous union.
As for his nuclear abolitionism, Reagan, according to his arms
control director, Ken Adelman, was appalled by the horrors of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki and hated the idea that an American
president could wreak immeasurably greater destruction. Thus
Reagan’s Strategic Defense Initiative, far from being the cockamamie “Stars Wars” scheme it was promptly dubbed by political
adversaries and journalists stuck in the conventional thinking
of the era, was the technological expression of the president’s
moral conviction that nuclear weapons were a grave danger
that ought to be taken off-the-board in international public life.
A close examination of Reagan’s pre-presidential texts, and
the diaries he kept as president, reveal a man with a keen insight
into the Soviet Union’s vulnerability. Like John Paul II after June
1979, Ronald Reagan intuited that, for all his bluster, the Soviet emperor had far fewer clothes than conventional wisdom
imagined. And, again like John Paul II, Reagan understood that
the Soviet Union was ideologically vulnerable: that a steady,
fact-based, morally-driven critique of communism’s abominable
human rights record would rattle the men in Moscow, expose
cracks in the Soviet system, encourage brave dissidents to exploit
those cracks, and hasten the end of what Reagan called, perhaps
undiplomatically but certainly truthfully, an “Evil Empire.”
What Reagan added to the mix was an understanding of the
Soviet Union’s economic vulnerability. And he was prepared to
exploit that vulnerability by launching a full-throttle American
defense expansion that he knew the Soviets, obliged to try to
counter by their own doctrine, could not match, given their
system’s economic, technological and bureaucratic incapacities.
The Strategic Defense Initiative was, in a sense, the final straw
here: by reason of his own system and its premises, Mikhail
Gorbachev was unprepared to believe, much less accept, Reagan’s offer to share any workable missile-defense system; yet
Gorbachev knew the USSR could not compete successfully in a
new arms race when it was already falling behind in the old one;
checkmate. As Ken Adelman puts it a gripping new book, “Reagan at Reykjavik” (Broadside), “SDI never worked as Reagan
wished. It worked better.”
Ronald Reagan understood, better than many churchmen,
that the Cold War could be won on acceptable terms, rather
than merely managed. Better than many churchmen, he understood that human rights pressures on the Soviet Union served
the broader cause of freedom and gave a measure of protection
to human rights activists and dissidents. And he understood,
better than many churchmen but in harmony with the thinking
of John Paul II, that the key to resolving the dangers posed by
the nuclear deterrence system, in which the United States and
the Soviet Union both had the capacity to “bounce the rubble,”
was the collapse of the communist project and dramatic change
in the governance of what was then the USSR.
It would be good if peace studies programs would wrestle
with all this, not least in reassessing the 1983 U.S. bishops’ letter,
“The Challenge of Peace.” I’m not holding my breath, but like
Reagan and John Paul, I remain a man of hope.

When the ‘I do’s’ get stormy
BY MATT AND MINDY DALTON

Picking the most beautiful
parish, hiring the most talented
musicians, the freshest flowers,
bridesmaid dresses that reflect
the color of the season, and of
course the most important part
… planning the party afterward.
The food, the open bar, the band
and dancing. Now that’s what
going to a wedding is all about.
After all, back in Jesus’s time in
Jerusalem, the wedding feast
would last seven days.
When we attend someone’s
wedding, we are there to witness
their sacrament; to be a part of
this glorious lifelong celebration
of marriage—YES—the joining of
one man to one woman as a reflection of Christ the bridegroom
and his love for his bride the
Church. Our witness at the wedding says to the couple that when
difficulty comes, we will be your
support. When bad times shadow your marriage, we promise to
encourage you. When things turn
for the worse, we will be there to
build you up and not tear your
union down or apart. When one
of the spouses gets sick, we commit to help carry the heavy load.
When couples struggle, and
storms come, we should offer
inspiration and not stay quiet. If
there is talk of divorce, we should
not choose sides, but pray deeply for them and offer words of
healing.
Couples will come to us at
Marriage Missionaries and say
they are miserable. Little by little,
they have reached the conclusion that they and their children
would be better off if they just
divorced and moved on. The
hurt caused by the constant lying, arguing and disagreements
on numerous issues shattered
trust. Their communications are

shredded, their finances are in
shambles due to years of lies, and
intimacy no longer exists.
Consider a married couple in
crisis and how you might react in
the circumstances below.
Ready to call a lawyer, the wife
mentions to a good friend her
feelings of hopelessness. Her
friend listens with empathy and
compassionately suggests that
she seek counsel from their parish priest.
In the meantime, the husband tells his “best man” why
he is ready to leave. This lifelong
friend meets regularly with his
struggling buddy to listen and
help defuse the destruction of
their marriage.
The wife’s father, who years before walked his daughter down
the aisle, makes a phone call to
his son-in-law to say, “We know
that you guys are hurting. We are
praying for you both.”

Struggling married couples
must take courageous steps to
seek guidance during troubled
times. They need encouragement and the Godly support of
the local Catholic community,
friends and family members to
seek Christ-centered help. May
St. John Paul II’s anthem ring in
our hearts to “be not afraid” to
offer support to family members
and friends whose marriages
need a boost. Say to them, “Did
you know there is a better way?”
Jesus was there to calm the storm.
May we be instruments that help
bring peace and helps marriages
weather the storms joyfully.
A Prayer for Married Couples
St. John Paul II, through Jesus
Christ, pray for all married couples; pray that all of us may call
on Jesus Christ and invite him
into the center of our marriages.
Give us the words to speak to couples who find themselves amidst
a storm.

Matt and Mindy Dalton can
be reached at matt@marriage
missionaries.org, 303-578-8287
or at www.marriagemissionaries.
org.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Looking for generous hearts
Here are some things that
we need right now at Samaritan House homeless shelter,
2301 Lawrence St. in Denver:

God bless and thanks so
much if you can help.

shampoo, body wash, lotion,
toothpaste—all travel size; full
size bath towels, and men and
women’s razors.

Father Michael Suchnicki,
O.F.M. Cap.
Chaplain, Samaritan House
Denver

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than 250 words and should include the writer’s name, address and telephone number. We rely on our readers
to recognize that the opinions expressed in letters to the editor are those of the author and are not necessarily those of the Archdiocese
of Denver. Letters containing plainly misstated facts, misinformation or libelous statements will not be printed. Unsigned letters will not
be printed. Letters may be edited. Send letters to: Editor, Denver Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210 or fax to 303715-2045. E-mail us at: editor@archden.org.

ARCHBISHOP AQUILA’S SCHEDULE
Aug. 12: Deacon Day Mass, Queen of Peace Parish, Aurora (6 p.m.)

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Deacon Louis Arambula, appointed deacon at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish in Northglenn, effective
Aug. 1, 2014.
Deacon Joseph Benedetto, relieved of duties at Holy Cross Parish in Thornton, and appointed deacon at
St. Bernadette Parish in Lakewood, effective Aug. 1, 2014.
Deacon Philip Harrington, appointed deacon at St. Cajetan Parish in Denver, effective Aug. 1, 2014.
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Lourdes Marian Center makes comeback
devotion of those who opened the original center, Mount Carmel Church and
center volunteers are ready to pick up
where the former center ended and to
work to promote the message of Our
Lady of Lourdes, which was an urgent
call to prayer and penance.
Volunteer Bob Higginbotham said he
anxiously awaited its reopening. After
watching the 1943 movie “The Song
of Bernadette,” he became attached to
Mary, who he said “has been so good to
me.”
He joined Dick Altman, known
for hand-filling the 1-ounce vials of
Lourdes water, and Bud Kraeft, who

designed a machine to auto-fill vials
with water.
The center will order more Lourdes
water in 30-some gallon drums that
will travel by boat and truck to reach
Denver.
The center is not taking orders for vials, but will announce when it is ready,
Father Hearty said.
As Father Walsh once told the volunteers, miracles will happen with “a drop
of Lourdes water and a gallon of faith.”

Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138; nissa.
lapoint@archden.org; www.twitter.com/
DCRegisterNissa
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FATHER Joseph Hearty, F.S.S.P., blesses Lourdes Marian Center at Our Lady
of Mount Carmel Parish in Littleton July 16 after its reopening was approved
by the Archdiocese of Denver.
BY NISSA LAPOINT

The miracle lies in having faith.
But there’s something in the Lourdes
water that got Denver believers to beg
for its return.
Their prayers came true July 16 when
a small gathering of familiar volunteers
joined Father Joseph Hearty, F.S.S.P., as
he blessed the site of the new Lourdes
Marian Center, reopened after a threeyear hiatus.
“I’m just thrilled. We’ve been waiting for so long,” said volunteer Joyce
Brooks, who added that she cried at
hearing the news.
Now housed at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Parish in Littleton, the center
will be the fourth in the United States
approved to distribute water from the
shrine in Lourdes, France, where 156
years ago Mary appeared to St. Bernadette Soubirous, a 14-year-old peasant.
In one appearance, Mary asked the
young girl to dig in the ground near a
grotto where a spring came forth. Millions of pilgrims flock to the grotto every year to receive the water, believed

Aquila
From Page 2

faith is growing increasingly weaker. The most recent evidence of this
erosion is President Obama’s executive
order that adds individuals with samesex attraction and “transgendered”
people to a list of protected classes for
hiring done by federal employers and
contractors. The most telling aspect
of this order is that it does not include
any religious exemption, despite repeated requests for one.
The best defense against this is the
involvement of people of authentic
faith in the political system, at all
levels. After the defeat of Colorado’s
Senate Bill 175, several people told me
that praying and acting to defeat the
bill was the first political thing they
had done in years. Some people even
said that they had not voted in the last
three election cycles because they had

to have healing powers.
The benefits to believers made it an
easy decision to request its reopening,
said Father Hearty, parochial vicar of
the church.
“Because of the miracles of Our Lady of Lourdes water, how much people
benefit from it spiritually, and even
temporally, I think it’s important to
maintain or reopen the center so people will make use of the water that was
given to us by the Virgin Mary,” he said.
Discussions began on reopening the
site in October 2013 and Archbishop
Samuel Aquila officially approved it
June 24.
The original Denver center was spearheaded by former St. Vincent de Paul
Church pastor Father Michael Walsh,
who opened the Tudor-style structure
nearby with the mission of promoting
Marian devotion. It was dedicated January 2003 by former Denver Archbishop
Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.
By 2008, the center touted a distribution of some 90,000 vials of water. It
closed in 2011.
Now, in the same spirit of love and
given up hope in government!
But the Christian attitude toward
politics must be one of hope, because
Christ can overcome anything. The
evil one wants us to become hopeless
and despair, but Jesus’ resurrection
tells us otherwise. With God all things
are possible for the good and the true,
but we as human beings must receive
and act on this truth. We are called to
be people of hope who place our trust
in Christ to help us make his kingdom
more of a reality here on earth.
I pray that everyone who reads this
column or hears about it will act to
help our brothers and sisters in the
Middle East, and in doing so, that they
will receive the grace to be courageous
in the defense of religious freedom in
our country as well.
Let us pray for the persecuted and
their persecutors, and let us give
witness to our faith no matter the cost,
even if it leads us to the cross of Jesus
Christ! May the afflicted be consoled
by God’s grace and the hope of heaven.

Sponsors Patti Mansfield

Save the Date: Sunday, September 21, 2014
LUNCH AT PINEHURST COUNTRY CLUB
1:00-4:00 PM (Men welcome)
6255 W Quincy Ave, Denver, CO 80235

Price: $25.00

For info call Mary Anne Dagli:

303-885-6882

Mail check to: Magnificat of Denver,
Therese Wolf, 6009 S. Garland Way,
Littleton, Co 80123

C/O

For more information, directions, or to register online go to:
http://tinyurl.com/ojlf8kv

121st Annual Feast of St. Rocco
this is the 121st annual feast of St. Rocco held in Denver, CO and
the 88th year Potenza Lodge has organized the event.

POtENzA LODGE hALL

1900 W. 38th Ave., 38th & Shoshone
I-25tothe38thAve.exit,38thAve.WesttoShoshoneSt.

Friday,Saturday,andSunday:August15,16and17,2014
at5:00P.M.
FOOD

ItalianSausageSausage
RAFFLE Grandprize$3,000
sandwiches,Pizza,Hot
2ndprize$1,000
dogs,MeatBallsandwiches,
3rd&4thprizes$500
PizzaFritta,Cake,Piesand
Limitednumberof
Pizzelles.Beverages,
ticketssold
License#2014-0788
includingbeerandwine.

GAMES ChancestowinItalian
Salami,Cheese,OliveOil,
Italianbowls,Homemade
cakes.Childrengames.

MUSIC

Friday,Saturday,&
SundayMusicby"Da
BoogieMan"

SUNDAY'S PROCESSION
St. Rocco is the Patron Saint of Potenza Lodge. The blessing and traditional
bidding for the honor of carrying the St. Rocco statue in solemn procession will
begin following SUNDAY'S 11:00 AM MASS AT OUR LADY of MOUNT
CARMEL CHURCH, 3549 NAVAJO STREET, DENVER, CO 80211

www.potenzalodge.com
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ENJOYMENT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1 SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 SUNDAY, AUGUST 3
6:00-11:00 PM
5:00-11:00 PM
4:00-9:00 PM
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What’s the best way to spend $1.49?

Join school supply
drive for students
AVERAGE BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SPENDING BY GRADE
Elementary

Middle school/
junior high

High school

Clothing and accessories

$204.76

$234.13

$232.01

Shoes

$101.88

$121.53

$124.25

$95.63

$100.81

$96.85

Electronics such as
home computer, laptop,
cell phone, tablet

$178.67

$225.66

$229.88

Combined average

$580.94

$682.13

$682.99

School supplies such
as notebooks, folders,
pencils, backpacks,
lunchboxes

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER FILE PHOTO BY JAMES BACA

SOURCE: 2014 BACK TO SCHOOL/COLLEGE SURVEY CONDUCTED BY PROSPER INSIGHTS & ANALYTICS

BY JULIE FILBY

When browsing the back-toschool section in coming weeks,
Catholic Charities encourages
shoppers to pick up a few additional spiral notebooks for $1.49
each, grab a spare three-pack of
glue sticks for around $3.29, or
even toss in an extra Spiderman
backpack that will run about
$10.99.
These items can go a long way
in supporting one of the 6,067
children experiencing homelessness and crippling poverty that are served by Catholic
Charities of the Archdiocese of
Denver. On Aug. 5, they will
host a daylong School Supply
Drive where donors can drive
through and drop off donations
in the parking lot of their main
office at 4045 Pecos St.
“You don’t have to spend a big
dollar amount to have an impact,” explained Cheryl Talley,
event coordinator, and organizer of the drive. “Small donations
are much appreciated and will

CATHOLIC
CHARITIES’ SCHOOL
SUPPLY DRIVE
When: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Aug. 5
Where: 4045 Pecos St., Denver
What: Drop off school supply
donations
Online: www.ccdenver.org/
news/events/25
Questions: 720-377-1385 or
CTalley@ccdenver.org

go directly to those we serve.”
Talley, while working as a volunteer at Charities’ Samaritan
House homeless shelter for four
years, saw firsthand how children can struggle when preparing for school.
“On the first day of school
I would see kids scrounging
around for a pencil,” she said.
“It broke my heart.”
When they did have supplies,
some were embarrassed when
they had to carry them in an old

ADVERTISING FOCUS CALENDAR
AUGUST 13
Deacon Appreciation

SEPTEMBER 3
Financial: Estate
Planning

AUGUST 27
Seniors
Education: Back
to School

SEPTEMBER 10
Home Improvement

plastic bag versus a backpack,
she added.
“They don’t have a place to live,
much less a backpack … (but)
they don’t want to be different,”
she said. “Having school supplies
goes a long way for their self-esteem. It gets them excited about
the school year … and that’s their
future. Education is what’s going
to get them out of the cycle of
poverty.”
Children served by Charities
receive food, shelter, educational
and other resources from various
ministries including foster care,
kinship care (families raising children of relatives), early childhood
education, immigration services,
and four homeless shelters: Samaritan House and Father Ed Judy House in Denver, The Mission
Shelter in Fort Collins and Guadalupe Shelter in Greeley.
“(Before I volunteered) I didn’t
realize there were children and
babies at Samaritan House,” Talley said. “The children were the
ones that could be forgotten.”
There are generally between
30 to 60 children living there at
any given time, she said, of the
total 300 residents.
Catholic Charities’ employees
and volunteers will be on-hand
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to accept donations during the School Supply
Drive. They will also be serving
hot dogs and refreshments.
“We invite people to bring
anything and everything,” Talley
said. “Whatever they are comfortable with.”
Supplies needed include
backpacks, pencils, pens, highlighters, folders, water bottles,
insulated lunch bags, rulers,
scissors, three-ring binders and
flash drives, among many other things. For a complete list,
visit www.ccdenver.org/news/
events/25.
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Rwanda

From Page 3
Blood stains, bullet holes and
remnants of clothing remained,
serving as a memorial to the
victims.
“It rocked all of us,” she said
of her experience along with 17
other college students from Ram
Catholic, the campus ministry
of St. John XXIII Parish in Fort
Collins.
Though the trip began in a
place of pain and suffering, as it
unfolded the group discovered
that in 20 years since the genocide, many Rwandans have experienced healing and forgiveness.
“Rwanda is an international
example of both forgiveness and
Christ’s resurrection in the mystical body after the genocide they
experienced,” said Father David
Nix, 35, parochial vicar at St. John
XXIII, who led the trip. “We had
that experience of talking to so
many who lost family members
... and how many people have
moved to forgiveness. It really
shows that Christ is triumphant
over death, not just 2,000 years
ago but even in the mystical
body with everything we saw.”
Outside Nyamata Church,
they are now building a bigger
church, he said.
) “It shows how the resurrec”tion is greater than the mursders,” he said. “We experienced
-that so palpably in the lives of
t
r

the people there.”
During the trip from June 17
to July 8, the missionaries served
in Kigali with the Missionaries
of Charity sisters, working with
orphans and the elderly, and
helping with manual labor such
as building bricks and fences;
and they served street children
at the Rugamba Center. In Butare the next week, they cared
for children and assisted with
manual labor at a day care center run by the Servants of Mary
of the Heart of Jesus from Brazil.
On the final leg of the trip, they
walked 20 miles to Kibeho, the
village where the Blessed Mother
appeared in 1981.
The group’s home base was
the Emmanuel Community in
Kigali, founded by Cyprien and
Daphrose Rugamba in 1990,
who also founded the Rugamba
Center.
“Because (Cyprien and Daphrose) didn’t differentiate between
Hutus and Tutsis, they were
among the first executed in the
genocide,” Father Nix explained
of the couple killed April 7, 1994,
the first day of the genocide, as
well as six of their 10 children.
“Their community has a formal
petition for the couple’s cause for
canonization.”
The missionaries donated 200
jerseys, 70 soccer balls, 60 pairs
of shorts, 40 pairs of shoes and
socks, and 20 shin guards to the
children at the center, mostly
boys from the streets.

“They were filled with genuine
joy ... it was so cool,” Pritchard
said. “They’ve been through so
much and they’re so joyful.”
Another joyful experience took
place following the group’s first
Sunday Mass June 22. After Mass,
the parish of about 2,000 members began a eucharistic procession through the dirt roads of
Kigali.
“This will be one of the most
amazing moments of my life,”
Pritchard reflected. “People

dropped everything to follow
Christ. Thousands. Cars couldn’t
get by. People packed the streets.”
A road once impassable, covered with dead bodies, was now
filled with Christians “following
the Man that saved them,” she
said. “Not only have they been
healed, but they know why.”
Approximately 56 percent of
Rwandans are Catholic.
“They gave us so much hope,”
Pritchard said.
At the beginning of the trip, a

host father of one of the missionaries and leader at the Emmanuel Community, Valance Mwumvaneza, said: “We are known as
the country of 1,000 tears but we
hope that when you leave we’ll
be known as the country of 1,000
smiles.”
“That couldn’t be more true,”
she said. “There can’t be any
country that can show how love
is stronger than evil than Rwanda; in the way they love and the
way they praise the Lord.”

REVERSE MORTGAGES
For Senior Homeowners 62 and older.

Ensure your retirement years are full
of possibilities and peace of mind.
Call today! See if a Reverse
Mortgage makes sense for you.

Doni Dolfinger
303.791.4786
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What’s behind birth control politi
BY NISSA LAPOINT

Birth control is the topic du jour for
politicians.
Rather than a personal matter between couples and God, family planning
is a topic among political officials gunning for votes this election season.
Nationally, the Obama administration
announced July 22 in a court filing it had
plans to develop an opt-out for Catholic
and religious nonprofit employers with
conscience objections to providing employees with contraceptives, as required
by the federal Health and Human Services
mandate. The “work-around” would be
different from the accommodation set for
such employers, according to reports.
Earlier this month, U.S. Sen. Mark
Udall, D-Colo., sponsored a bill that attempted to upend the Supreme Court’s
recent Hobby Lobby decision and prohibit employers from denying workers
contraception coverage. The bill failed.
The contraceptive talking point was
used as political fire against rival U.S.
Rep. Cory Gardner, R-Yuma, who later wrote in a Denver Post column that
Colorado should take the politics out
of contraception, also adding, “women
should be able to buy the pill without a
prescription.”
The list of examples of politics joining
contraception could go on.
PHOTO BY PHONEY NICKLE/FLICKR
Helen Alvaré, law professor and
THE PILL is one form of birth control that’s become the center of debate this election cycle. Local and national public
co-founder of the initiative Women
figures are speaking about the government’s role in family planning methods.
Speak for Themselves, said she predicts
contraception to be the “political footSuch political wrangling is an ex- contraceptive debate. Candidates are at- a candidate means access or no access
ball” of the election year.
ample of a shift in the framing of the tempting to sell the belief that a vote for to contraception.

NFP

From Page 1
they are not preventing or obstructing a
pregnancy,” Keating said. “There is nothing that is separating the unitive and procreative aspects of their union.”
Natural family planning helps couples
“to experience the unity and grace that
comes from living out marriage the way
God intends,” Denver Archbishop Samuel Aquila said in an October interview
with Family Foundations magazine.
In the United States, “the typical divorce rate for contracepting couples is
well over 50 percent,” the archbishop
said, adding that “for NFP couples, the
divorce rate is sometimes cited to be as
low as 4 percent.”
“God’s plan for marriage is good for us
body and soul,” emphasized Keating. “It
is a beautiful teaching based on love that
is overflowing. What’s more romantic
than that?”

The Glantzs: Learning to trust in
God’s will

Newlyweds and parishioners at Sacred
Heart of Mary Church in Boulder, Nicholas Glantz, 27, a software engineer, and
Andrea, 28, a homemaker, were married
a year in May.
“We had never heard of NFP until we
looked at the diocesan requirements
and are so fortunate that NFP instruction is required of couples marrying in
our archdiocese as it has been a huge
blessing to us,” said Andrea.
While engaged, the couple took a

class in the Sympto-Thermal Method of
NFP, which relies on observations about
changes in a woman’s body as well as
changes in body temperature during
her cycle to determine the time when
she is most fertile. They’ve practiced the
method for a year.
“Practicing NFP has been such a blessing to our relationship, our family and our
spiritual lives,” Andrea said. “NFP has allowed us to understand what it means to
truly be open to new life and has been a
tool in helping us to prayerfully discern
God’s will and plan for our lives.”
Prior to marrying, the couple had
agreed they wanted a large family if that
was God’s will. They credit NFP with giving them a way to express their willingness to receive the gift of children.
“We spent a great deal of time praying regarding the timing of children in
our life and if we would be open to new
life right away, as we found ourselves in
a fertile window at the time of our wedding and decided that we were open and
ready for the gift of a child,” recalled Andrea. “Although we did not conceive at
that time, having to trust in God’s will
from the very beginning of our marriage has had a powerful impact on our
relationship.”
Within a few months, the couple
did conceive a child. Their son, nearly 3-month-old Anthony Michael, was
born just two weeks before they marked
their first wedding anniversary.
“Our class and the practice of NFP have
solidified for us what the Catholic Church
teaches regarding sexual union in marriage and responsible parenthood,” affirmed Andrea. “We have formed such a

PHOTO PROVIDED

NICHOLAS and Andrea Glantz with their son Anthony Michael who was born May 2.
strong bond and we believe that this can stay-at-home mom, Sarah works part
be attributed to both the amount of time time for FOCUS. They attend Christ on
we have spent in prayer as well as the in- the Mountain Church in Lakewood.
creased openness to God’s will for our
lives and trust in his plan.”
“We wanted to have children as soon as
possible after we got married, so we didn’t
anticipate using NFP to postpone pregMcAdams: From the struggles of
infertility to the joys of parenthood nancy,” explained Sarah, “but, we’re so
Married seven years and parents to glad we learned the Creighton Model and
2-year-old Elizabeth, Brian McAdam, 36, highly recommend it to everyone we know
and his wife Sarah, 35, have practiced the getting married because it has helped us
Creighton Model of NFP since their mar- in our struggle with infertility and in conriage, having taken a class while engaged. ceiving our daughter Elizabeth.”
By practicing the Creighton Model
Brian works as director of formation for the Fellowship of Catholic Uni- of NFP, which uses observations about
versity Students in Genesee. Mostly a changes in a woman’s body during her
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icking
The perception is, voting for a
pro-contraceptive candidate “is voting for the modern woman and voting
against (the candidate) is voting for the
image of women not having sex or when
they do have sex, it’s for the purpose of
children,” Alvaré explained.
That’s really not the issue, she said.
Contraceptives are available to women
at drug stores and through their doctors.
The focus on contraceptives is not disproportionate to the seriousness of the
topic; however, the real question at issue
is not its legality, but rather the meaning
and impact of separating sex from procreation, she said.
“On paper the word contraception
looks trivial,” she said. “In reality, looking at separating the entire concept of
sex from the entire concept of babies—
overall, that’s pretty monumental as a
fact of human nature.”
An ongoing political debate reveals
a society still discovering the meaning
and effects of that separation, she said.
And when it comes to entering the political office, it’s purely a maneuver, she
believes.
And the greatest loser in the debate is
babies.
“Children don’t vote or write campaign checks,” Alvaré said.
Alvaré said it’s time for a real conversation about the meaning and purpose
of sex.
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138; nissa.
lapoint@archden.org;
www.twitter.
com/DCRegisterNissa

In the pro-life debate, words matter
BY NISSA LAPOINT

Sometimes the devil is in the words.
Terminology used in the pro-abortion battle to protect access to abortion and contraceptives is strategically crafted by advocates.
Last year, Planned Parenthood announced it wanted to shed the decades old term “pro-choice,” commonly used to describe advocates of
a woman’s decision to access legal
abortion, because it was a label that
“placed people in a box,” according
to its website.
Debate exploded as media argued
to keep pro-choice and others argued
for new terms.
Katie Roiphe on Slate.com wrote
in January 2013 that pro-choice lacks
the charisma and capaciousness of
“pro-life,” commonly used to describe those who advocate for protecting the life of the unborn.
“Who does not want to be arguing
in favor of life?” she wrote “‘Choice’
sounds, in comparison, cool, flippant, casual, bourgeois.”
EWTN stated in a publication that
“pro-abortion” is the preferred term
as “pro-choice” only serves to distract
from the real issue—abortion.
Still, the terms and their connotations may be hard to shed in the
debate. Pro-abortion was first used
in 1975 when Planned Parenthood
representative Jeannie Rosoff described the agency as pro-abortion
in an interview with the Wall Street

Journal. In later years this evolved into pro-choice.
According to leading Catholic
thinkers and writers, the terms carry
not only connotations but underlying ideologies.

“...the philosophy of
birth-control would commit
us to a world in which trees
were always blooming but
never giving fruit, a world
full of sign-posts that were
leading nowhere.”
Bishop Fulton Sheen

The term “birth control,” which is
often linked to discussions on abortion and life, is deceptive, stated the
late Bishop Fulton Sheen in a radio
broadcast.
Contraception—referring to artificial birth control methods like the
pill, intrauterine devices and the condom—should be called “birth prevention” as couples using it are not interested in birth or control. It’s used to
ensure there’s not a birth to control.
Couples may say they’re contracepting because they cannot afford
children, which Bishop Sheen said is
a “terrible principle they are announcing, namely, the primacy of the economy over the human.” Human life, he

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Find out more about NFP methods and
classes offered throughout the Denver
Archdiocese by visiting www.archden.
org/eflm/nfp or by emailing Carrie
Keating at Carrie.Keating@archden.org
or by calling her at 303-715-3259.

PHOTO PROVIDED

DAN and Barb Jaloway pose with their son Kris during a trip to Italy.
“Through our struggles with infertility
cycle to determine the time when she is
most fertile, the McAdams quickly real- and the blessing of our daughter, Sarah
ized they had fertility issues. Desiring to and I have come to recognize the deep
conceive children, they sought help from sense in which children are truly a gift
the Pope Paul VI Institute in Omaha Neb. from God.”
Brian said he believes those who pracDr. Thomas W. Hilgers, founder and director of the institute, used their NFP chart- tice contraception more often than not
simply aren’t aware of the beauty and
ing to diagnose and treat their infertility.
“His treatment brought physical heal- wisdom of the Church’s teaching on
ing to Sarah and opened wide the door procreation.
“Like the Church’s teaching on the
for God to bless us with a child,” Brian
said. “Using NFP to help us understand Eucharist, her teaching on contracepour infertility and then to dispose us tion is one that forces people to make
to God’s gift of our daughter Elizabeth a decision,” he said. “Either the Cathobrought Sarah and me closer together in lic Church is completely crazy—as the
world believes—or else the Church is
both our suffering and in our rejoicing.

absolutely genius, as would be the case if
indeed the Holy Spirit guides her.”
Sarah said listening to seminary professor-author Janet Smith’s talk “Contraception: Why Not?” in college convinced
her that the Church’s teaching on procreation “is right, and for our own good
and happiness.”
“I’m so thankful to be Catholic and
to have the Church to guide me in this
area,” Sarah said, “otherwise, I probably
would have never been exposed to such
a beautiful aspect of my marriage!”

Jaloways: Desiring heaven for
themselves and others

said, is put below the priority for a career, money or pursuit of interests.
But the great lie of the term “birth
control” is that it makes women believe that it grants freedom by separating reproduction from the act of sex.
“Freedom does not mean the right
to do whatever you please,” Bishop
Sheen explained. “Modern Western
civilization has identified freedom
with freedom from constraints and it
denies goals, purposes and ends.”
True freedom occurs when things
are used for their intended design, he
said.
“The root principle of birth control
is unsound,” he wrote. “It is a glorification of the means and a contempt of
the end; it says that the pleasure which
is a means to the procreation of children is good, but the children themselves are no good. In other words,
to be logical, the philosophy of birth
control would commit us to a world in
which trees were always blooming but
never giving fruit, a world full of signposts that were leading nowhere.”
G.K. Chesterton argued in an essay
published in the book “The Well and
the Shallows” that birth control does
not make people free but enslaves
them.
“Now a child is the very sign and
sacrament of personal freedom,” he
wrote. “He is a fresh will added to the
wills of the world; he is something that
his parents have freely chosen to produce and which they freely agree to
protect.”

not harm my body, and respected my fertility and that of Dan.”
Most important, Barb said, was to remain close to Christ by trusting the teachings of his Church. She was convinced
that NFP and St. John Paul II’s theology of
the body “were for my good, to help me.”
“My respect and admiration for Dan
went up drastically when we started practicing NFP,” Barb said. “Our emotional,
spiritual and intellectual intimacy increased and our sensitivity to meet each
other’s needs improved. We were able
to be more open and honest with each
other.”
As their relationship deepened, so did
their relationship with Christ. They began
to pray more together.
“We began to value the gift of children
more and were more open to life,” Barb
said.
Their openness to life, they discovered,
was a manifestation of their openness to
God’s will for their lives. Their delight in
and desire to do God’s will ultimately led
them into the NFP apostolate.
“The Holy Trinity made us to share his
joy in his kingdom,” Barb declared. “Over
time, we started talking about wanting
to help God win souls for his kingdom,
heaven! So we got certified to teach NFP
together.”
Today, although their two sons are still
single, their three married daughters all
practice NFP.
“We are very blessed,” Barb said. “God
is good!”

Married 43 years and the parents of five
children and 12 grandchildren, new Littleton transplants from Austin, Texas, Dan
Jaloway, 67, a retired electrical engineer,
and his wife Barb, 62, a former teacher
and homeschooler, practiced the Sympto-Thermal Method of NFP for more than
25 years, until menopause, and continue
to teach it online. They attend Holy Ghost
Church in Denver.
“I knew NFP worked because my parRoxanne King: 303-715-3215; editor
ents used it effectively,” Barb said, “and I @archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DC
wanted something that was ‘green,’ did RegisterRox
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Priests form new ministries, ﬁnd blessings during 40 years
BY NISSA LAPOINT

The following priests are marking their
40th anniversary in the priesthood this
year.

Father William Breslin

Before Father William Breslin became
one of Denver’s priests, he was ordained
in his hometown of Red Bank, N.J.
Father Breslin was born in Red Bank

FATHER WILLIAM
BRESLIN

FATHER THOMAS
COYTE

Do you find it difficult
to: ¾ Pay for your

Medicare
¾ Pay for your
Doctor’s Co-pays
¾ Pay for your
Prescriptions,
and
¾ Pay for your
groceries every
month?

Support may be available… call 720-321-8850 for a free, no-obligation
benefits check-up. Relief may be just a phone call away!
Centura HealthLINKS a non-profit organization that provides counseling on
Medicare Benefits, Medicare Premium Help, Prescription Cost Help, Groceries
and more. Learn more online at www.centura.org/healthLINKS
Centura Health does not discriminate against any person on the basis of
race, color, national origin, disability, age, sex, religion, creed, ancestry,
sexual orientation, and marital status in admission, treatment, or
participation in its programs, services and activities, or in employment.
For further information about this policy contact Centura Health’s Office
of the General Counsel at (303)804-8166.

SERVING THE DENVER CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY SINCE 1890.
The heritage behind our mortuaries and
cemeteries is one of history and tradition.

Harry
Stevenson
52 Years

For more than a century, Catholic families have
trusted Olinger Mortuaries and Cemeteries to care
for their loved ones because respect for traditions,
understanding the needs of the Catholic faith,
and providing affordable options is at the
heart of what we do.

With more than a 79 years of combined experience,
parishioners Harry Stevenson and Matt Whaley have
assisted families with care and compassion. Today,
their experience, combined with those who provide
professional services in 11 Olinger neighborhood
Matt Whaley chapels, is virtually unprecedented in serving the
27 Years
Denver Catholic community.

(303) 455-3663

www.denverfuneralproviders.com

FATHER JAMES
E. FOX, V.F.

FATHER CHRISTOPHER
POPRAVAK, O.F.M. CAP.

MSGR. BERNARD
SCHMITZ

in 1948 and attended St. Charles College
in Maryland before attending St. Mary’s
Seminary. He was ordained in May 1974.
Father Breslin served as associate pastor in South Amboy, N.J., after ordination.
He soon came to Denver in 1977 to serve
as assistant pastor at St. Mary Magdalen
Church and chaplain of Central Catholic
High School before it closed. He became
one of Denver’s own in 1978.
He went on to serve as pastor at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Northglenn
for six years, Queen of Peace Church in
Aurora for 14 years and Sacred Heart of
Jesus and St. Rita churches in Boulder and
Nederland.
“I would call Immaculate Heart of Mary
my first love,” he said. “At Queen of Peace,
we got to build a church together. I would
call that our masterpiece.
“At all the parishes, the people have
been splendid.”
Father Breslin said he loves his current
post as confessor for Redemptoris Mater
Archdiocesan Missionary Seminary.

He then became pastor of St. Mary
Church in Rifle for seven years and was
dean of the Glenwood Springs Deanery. During that time, the community hit
hard economic times when ExxonMobil
abruptly left after the oil shale bust.
“We formed at the time one of the first
ecumenical nonprofits called Lift-Up to
serve people who were experiencing financial hardship. That organization is still
in existence,” he said.
He also worked with another priest to
provide the first spiritual and academic
formation of deacon candidates outside
the Denver metro area.
Father Fox continued on to serve at St.
John’s Church in Longmont for 12 years
and St. Michael the Archangel in Aurora
for 11 years. He was at St. John’s during
major reconstruction efforts and he
found great joy in the “tremendous diversity of people” who came together at St.
Michael’s.
Father Fox is now pastor at Good Shepherd Church.

Father Thomas Coyte

Father Christopher Popravak, O.F.M.
Cap.

Father Thomas Coyte’s story begins in
Fort Collins where he was born. He left
Colorado to attend college in Indiana at
the University of Notre Dame for a year
when he realized his call to the priesthood. He then entered St. Thomas Seminary (now St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary) and volunteered to minister to
the deaf community.
“Some would say I was lucky and some
would say it was the Holy Spirit,” he said.
“The deaf have been such a blessing to
me.”
He then attended Gallaudet College in
Washington, D.C., for a summer program
to learn about the hearing impaired and
the University of Arizona to take courses
in counseling.
He graduated with masters’ degrees
and was ordained in May 1974 in Denver.
Father Coyte’s ministry began at St. Philomena Church where he simultaneously coordinated the deaf ministry for the
archdiocese, which he’s done for 43 years.
“Certainly for me the major focus has
been the deaf ministry. That has been a
pure delight. It has been a blessing to me,”
he said.
Father Coyte also served at St. Joseph
Church in Fort Collins and Holy Cross
Church in Thornton, where he served
from 1989 to 2013.
He is now pastor at St. Bernadette
Church in Lakewood.

Father James E. Fox, V.F.

Father James Fox, is a South Dakota
man by birth.
He was born in Rapid City before attending the University of Wyoming for a
year then entering St. Thomas College. He
was ordained in December 1974.
Father Fox first served as assistant pastor at Divine Redeemer Church in Colorado Springs before ministering as a chaplain to Catholic youth in Denver.

W

A New Jersey-native, Father Christopher Popravak served for many of his 40
years in the priesthood as a director and
instructor for men in formation for the
Capuchin-Franciscan life. He spent much
time at St. Crispin Friary in St. Louis and
St. Conrad Friary in Kansas City, Mo.
Father Popravak, born in Hackensack,
N.J., in 1947, studied psychology at Marist
College in New York. He earned his master’s at St. Bernard Seminary in Rochester
and his doctorate at St. Louis University in
Missouri. He was ordained a Capuchin in
Hays, Kan., in 1974.
His first assignment was working as a
theology teacher at a high school in Hays
before coming to Denver to minister as an
associate pastor at Annunciation Church
and Holy Cross Church in Thornton. He
also ministered at St. Joseph Church in
Hays.
After receiving his doctoral degree in
historical theology, he taught at The International Franciscan Study Centre in Canterbury, England, a Capuchin seminary in
Modena, Italy, and at St. Louis University
in St. Louis, Mo.
“I’ve been constantly surprised by the
Lord in many ways in the different ministries I’ve been asked to be involved in,” he
said. “Each ministry has been a blessing.
My teaching experience and opportunities to preach have been the particular
ways I’ve been enriched myself and, I believe, have been able to help other people
to grow.”
Father Popravak ministered in various
states before coming to Denver in 2007
to lead the post-novitiate formation at St.
Francis of Assisi Fraternity. He is the provincial minister of the Province of St. Conrad and is assisting with prison ministry
part time at the Denver County Jail.

See Anniversaries, Page 11
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Cathedral rector, shelter co-founder, dies
Msgr. James Rasby, longtime rector of years before being appointed rector of the
the Cathedral Basilica, co-founder of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception,
first facility in the nation built to serve as the “Mother Church” of the Denver Archa homeless shelter, and founder of an Ar- diocese, in 1969. He served as rector for
vada parish, died July 22 at his home. He two decades.
During his time as rector,
was 89 and had been a priest 62
Msgr. Rasby oversaw a renovayears.
tion of the “Mother Church” to
James Rasby was born in
make it comply with Vatican II
Stratton, Neb., on May 13, 1925,
requirements, and on May 22,
to Louis J. and Mayme Boyle
1980, had it raised to the status
Rasby. He attended Holy Cross
of “minor basilica.” To help the
Abbey School in Canon City,
homeless and needy, he estabColo., where his uncle was a
Benedictine monk, and grad- MSGR. JAMES lished a sandwich line at the
Cathedral Basilica and partuated in 1943. He then entered
RASBY
nered with his friend, Msgr. C.B.
St. Thomas Seminary in Denver
and was ordained to the priesthood on “Father Woody” Woodrich, pastor of Holy
Ghost Church and editor of the Denver
June 7, 1952.
Immediately following ordination, he Catholic Register, to establish Samaritan
served as assistant pastor at Christ the House homeless shelter in downtown
King Parish in Denver for seven years, Denver. In 1989, Msgr. Rasby was assigned
then as pastor at Shrine of St. Anne in Ar- to St. Vincent e Paul Parish in Denver. He
vada for seven years before founding St. retired in 1995 and was living at the GarJoan of Arc Parish in Arvada in 1967. He dens of St. Elizabeth senior home when
served as pastor at St. Joan of Arc for two he died.

Actual Spectrum Residents

WELCOME TO THE
NEIGHBORHOOD

Lakeview offers a dining program, housekeeping,
maintenance, transportation, activities, an
emergency alert system and more.

Western Slope priest dies at 85
Msgr. Thomas Dentici, who worked to
His ministry was spent on the Western
connect the Western Slope with Denver Slope: in Aspen, Steamboat Springs and
and launched its first Catholic Charities’ Vail. He served as pastor at St. Mary’s Parish in Aspen, Holy Name Parish in Steamoffice, died July 17. He was 85.
Born to Salvatore and Josephine Dentici boat Springs, St. Patrick Parish in Minturn
along with the nearby mission
on Aug. 8, 1928 in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
churches.
Thomas Francis Dentici attendDuring this time, he was aped Niagara University and Sempointed as dean of the Breckinary and Our Lady of Angels in
enridge Deanery and WestNew York. He studied at Columern Slope Deanery, as well as
bia and Fordham universities in
a member of the College of
New York, Saint John’s in MinConsultors.
nesota and the Pontifical North
In 1990, Msgr. Dentici was apAmerican College in Rome.
MSGR. THOMAS
pointed to a new position, WestHe was ordained a priest on
DENTICI
ern Slope vicar forane, in which
May 30, 1953 in Trenton, N.J.
and became incardinated into the Archdi- he said he hoped to become the “visible
sign of the connection between the Westocese of Denver in 1983.
The first 25 years of his ministry in the ern Slope and the rest of the archdiocese.”
He spent his time addressing economic
Diocese of Trenton “were good years” he
wrote August 2001 in the Denver Catholic and social justice issues, including closing
Register. He served as assistant pastor at St. the gap between the rich and the poor in
Cecelia and St. Thomas the Apostle par- the mountain towns. Msgr. Dentici also
ishes and worked in campus ministry at developed low-income housing projects
Rutgers University in New Brunswick, N.J. and started the first Catholic Charities’ ofHe also spent time teaching medical fices on the Western Slope.
After 45 years of priestly ministry, he
ethics at a hospital and was later appointed as the diocese’s Office of Family Life retired. Msgr. Dentici lived with the Trappist monks of St. Benedict’s Monastery at
director.
In 1983, Msgr. Dentici came to serve in Snowmass, which he called “one of the
most beautiful places in our country.”
Colorado.

Anniversaries
From Page 10

Msgr. Bernard Schmitz

Msgr. Bernard Schmitz has served as
the vicar for clergy and pastor of Mother
of God Church since 2007.
“These 40 years have been much more
than I expected and have been filled with
many surprises as I have grown in my love
of the Lord,” he said.
Msgr. Schmitz was born in Denver and
attended Bishop Machebeuf High School
and Western State College before entering
St. Thomas Seminary. He was ordained in
May 1974.
His first parish ministry assignment
was to St. John the Baptist Church in
Longmont and subsequently Holy Apostles Church and St. Mary Church in Colorado Springs. He returned to Denver to be
pastor at Our Lady Mother of the Church

in Commerce City in 1982 and served as
chaplain to the Knights of Columbus.
During the 80s, he also ministered to
the congregation at St. Michael Church
in Aurora and became the assistant vocations director as well as dean of the Aurora Deanery. He completed some mission
work in Monteria, Colombia.
Msgr. Schmitz then ministered to a
large Hispanic community at Our Lady
of Peace Church in Greeley until his appointment as vicar for clergy and ministry
at Mother of God Church.
He said that one of the greatest joys of
the priesthood is the joy of praying with
people and aiding them on their journey
to know God.
“When, as St. Ignatius says, someone’s
‘eyes are opened just a little,’ it’s a great joy
to see them discover the powerful love of
God,” Msgr. Schmitz said.
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI named
him monsignor with the rank of chaplain
in 2009.

(303) 872-7538

7390 West Eastman Place
Lakewood, CO 80227
LakeviewSeniorLiving.com
A SPECTRUM RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

LV Cath Register 7 30 14

Visit Spectrum
Retirement’s 2013 Top
Community of the Year

Independent
Retirement Living
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Saving the last Catholic-run thrift store in the state
BY NISSA LAPOINT

The Society of St. Vincent de
Paul has given to Denver’s poor
and needy for more than a century. Now the society is the one
reaching out its hand for help.
The situation is serious for
the Catholic lay organization’s
thrift store on East Colfax Avenue. The organization’s Denver

Metro Council executive director Chris Strassburger is asking
for help in the face of fluctuating donations and an unbearable lease that threatens to end
the thrift store’s work to serve
Christ through the poor.
“It’s choking us,” he said
about the significant lease and
property taxes the store pays.
“The store is struggling.”

NEW DVD – JUST RELEASED!

SIGNS FROM GOD 
PHOTO BY NISSA LAPOINT/DCR

MIRACLES

SHOPPERS spend time inside
the St. Vincent de Paul Thrift
Store at 6260 Colfax in Denver.

AND
THEIR MEANING
Bleeding Statue

W

Eucharistic Miracle

hat science discovers will confront the mind and heart of
every person. The DVD presents the findings from the
investigations of a bleeding statue of Christ in Cochabamba,
Bolivia and of a Eucharistic miracle in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
the later commissioned by Cardinal Bergoglio in 1999. This
Cardinal is now known to the world as Pope Francis!
This DVD is great for strengthening the faith of our family and
friends. This powerful witness, given by Tim Francis, has touched
and transformed lives, setting souls on fire worldwide. This is truly a
New Evangelization call for all as we awaken our faith.
To order DVD, visit our Web Site at: www.loveandmercy.org
or send $20 plus $4 (shipping & handling) to:

Love and Mercy Publications,
P O Box 1160, Hampstead, NC 28443

The store, which serves 30,000
people a year, may have to close
before the end of the year. And
with its closure would go the
last Catholic-run thrift store in
Colorado.
“Without the store, those
in need have one less place to
shop,” Strassburger said.
The poor and needy should
have access to the store where
they can redeem vouchers for
clothing, household goods and
furniture, he said. The vouchers
are covered by the society’s parish-based conferences and the
thrift store.
Emergency support came
from The Catholic Foundation
of Northern Colorado and
Catholic Charities also came
forward to expand its partnership with the society by agreeing to help with donations to

DON’T FORGET TO SAY

“THANKS!”

the thrift store.
The society made its own
HOW TO HELP ST.
advances in March by organizVINCENT
DE PAUL
ing five volunteer committees
THRIFT
STORE
to advance its mission through
fundraising, training, conferThe last Catholic-run thrift
ence development, governance
store in the state founded in the
and the thrift store.
1950s and started by the SociEven under the financial burety of St. Vincent de Paul who
den, thrift store staff, volunteers
arrived in Colorado in 1878.
and shoppers are happy with
Donate: online through www.
the store—almost enthusiastic.
coloradogives.org.
“This store truly represents St.
Vincent de Paul,” said shopper
Make check payable to The
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
Berryl Small of Denver.
Denver Metro Council; mail to
She comes almost daily to
2250 S. Harrison St., Denver,
look for bargains and vintage
CO 80210. Or leave a donation
goods, something that’s harder
in a Catholic church’s poor box.
to find at other stores.
“The people are also very
Give: gently used household
friendly,” she said. “I know there
items, electronics and clothare people here who are truly in
ing to an area parish with an
need.”
SVdP conference. Vehicles
Other shoppers liked the remay also be donated by calling
newed feeling inside the store
1-800-322-8284.
after its move from an older
Shop: at the thrift store at
location on Colfax Avenue. The
6260 E. Colfax Ave., Denver.
store boasted of uniform prices
Volunteer: at the thrift store by
on clothing even with a designcalling 303-388-3315 or at your
er label and a large book colleclocal parish’s SVDP conference.
tion that would beat any store.
Find the list of conferences at
Since migrating from Africa,
http://svdpden.org.
Rachel Pyne of Denver said she
Participate: in the society’s
was brought there for help with
annual fundraiser “Friends
her needs.
of the Poor Walk” 8:30 a.m.
“I get all my clothes here,” she
Sept. 20 at Our Lady of Loreto
said.
Church, 18000 E. Arapahoe
Gail Suhr, a volunteer from
Road, Foxfield.
Denver, said she loves to work
with the public. She decidSVDP’S “NO-SHOW GALA”
ed to join the store because of
Help the society raise funds
C
her father’s dedication to the
during its gala without a time
organization.
or date.
“Every time I come, it’s a little
When: in the next 30-days or so
different. It’s kind of fun,” she
RSVP: by making a donation
said. “Everybody is really nice
that works here.”
How: Visit www.coloradogives.
Strassburger suggested ways
org and search for “Society of
the community can help to
St. Vincent de Paul.”
keep the thrift store open and
Or mail in a check to the SVdP
help serve the poor (see accomMetro Council address above.
panying box).
“They’re the face of Christ,”
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
he said about the poor. “It’s
our duty and obligation to help nissa.lapoint@archden.org; www.
twitter.com/DCRegisterNissa
them.”

THE ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
CEMETERIES AND MORTUARY
Caring for the faithful in Northern Colorado since 1893
in their most personal time of need.
• Professional,
personalized service
• Respectful
• Compassionate

DEACON APPRECIATION ISSUE
August 13, 2014

The deadline to reserve your ad is August 5, 2014
The deadline for camera ready ads is August 7, 2014
For more information contact Mike O’Neill today at
(303) 715-3253 or michael.oneill@archden.org

Archdiocese
of Denver
Mortuary

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO
80033
(303) 425-9511

Mt. Olivet
Cemetery

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO
80033
(303) 424-7785

St. Simeon
Cemetery

22001 E. State
Hwy. 30
Aurora, CO
80018
(720) 859-9785
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which was made after the
24-hour “Vigil of the Cloak.”
What was this important
decision?
A. It was decided that the
Vikings would support the
Catholic king of Norway
against the Finnish invasion.

Skalholt is the oldest known
martyr at 122 years of age.

these. Which of these cities
is another?

A. the Christmas angels

C. Bishop Skalholt was the
last of Iceland’s bishops—
they had been martyred by
the Lutherans.

A. Seattle, Wash.

C. the forest owls

B. the Yule lads

B. Dover, Del.
C. Dallas, Texas

8. The following stanza of
Icelandic poetry was written in 1350. Whom does it
praise?
Lystu theim hedan
Er lokast bra
Heilaga Gudsmodir
Himnum fra

6. On Dec. 23, St. Thor3. Leif Ericson, son of Eric
lakur’s
Day is celebrated
the Red who discovered
throughout
Iceland. Who
Greenland, was bapBY PETER WESTHOFF
is
St.
Thorlakur?
“(Men
tized. Where was
of goodwill)
A. He was a
he born?
recognize the threat
native-born
A. Sweden
A. All the saints
of
materialism
that
Icelander and
C. It was decided that efforts
B.
Newfoundwould
sacrifice
the
enviB. The Blessed Mother
is
the
patron
would be made to reach the
land
ronment
to
the
pursuit
of
saint
of
the
land that had been seen from
C. St. Anne
a sterile material progcountry.
a distance by Bjarni Herjulfs- C. Vinland
ress.”— St. John Paul II
son after his ship had blown
B. He was a lay
during his visit to
of course—this was North
missionary
who
4. Leif Ericson
Iceland
America.
introduced
many
made it to NewChristmas customs to
foundland and other placA quiz on Catholic things
the
island,
which are still
es in North America almost
2. Pope John Paul also
under the patronage of the
observed
today.
1,000 years before Colum“Doctor of Prayer,” St. Teresa spoke of Bishop Jon AraC. He was a chieftain who
bus reached the Americas.
son
who
“frail
and
human
of Avila. For each question
destroyed the pagan shrines
What
day
did
Congress
though
he
was
…
showed
the
there is one right answer, but
in his realm and built small
declare
as
Leif
Ericson
Day?
typical
courage
of
an
Icethe answer for one question
chapels throughout the land.
lander
by
shedding
his
blood
is “None of the Above.”
A. May 20
at Skalholt.” What was sinB. July 31
gular about Bishop Arason’s
7. Icelandic children put
1. When Pope John Paul
C. October 9
martyrdom?
their shoes in window sills
II visited Thingvellir in
A. He was the first Icelandic
from Dec. 12 until ChristIceland, he spoke of the
martyr.
5.
Several
places
in
the
mas to be filled by daily visidecision Thongeir LjosvetUnited
States
have
statues
tors from the woods. Who
B.
Icelanders
are
noted
ningagodi uttered there
of Leif. Minnesota is one of
are these visitors?
for longevity, and Bishop
B. It was decided that the
chieftains of Iceland would
be baptized and the Catholic
faith would be the religion of
the land.

Explorers,
converts and
saints of Iceland

1. B, 2. C - None of the above.
e was born in Iceland. 4.
C, 5. A - Two other cities
ith statues are Boston and
leveland. 6. A - He was
made a deacon at age 15, a
priest at 18, founded a monastery and later was named
its abbot. 7. B, 8. B - The
poem is called “Lilja” which
means “lily”; its author is
Brother Eystein. Pope John
Paul II quoted it in his first
address in Iceland.

CROSSWORD

1

ACROSS

14

15

16

17

18

19

35	Edges ahead

22

37	Brings an accusation against

1

 dove brought
A
this branch
back to Noah

6	Sashes
10	Worms meeting
that denounced
Luther
14	Back streets

26

16	One of the seven deadly sins

41

27

28

24	Jubilee entry
26	Windy city
transport initials

6

7

8

29

30

31

38

49
54

51

59

60

61

56
62

70

71

72

73

74

75

48	Writer Wiesel

51	River Moses
turned to blood

40	Sporty 80’s
Pontiac

53	Holy ones
(abbr.)

41	500 sheets

54	“___ was in the
beginning, is
now…”

47	“…the greatest
of these is ___”
(I Cor 13:13)

56	There was no
room here
58	Pertaining to
the non-ordained members
of the Church

61	Teaching letter
from the pope
67	Nat’l song
68	Snakes
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50	Number of
sacraments, in
Mainz
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53

2	Vesuvius output

4	Roman goddess
of the hearth

71	Raison d’___

5	Plantation

72	Currency units

6	Commander of
the army who
was made king
over Israel (1
Kings 16:16)

8	Like some halls

L

46	Sound of bacon
frying

Nordic Saint

7	Husband of
Ruth

I

48

70	Genuflection
joint

75	Take off the
board

A

44

69	___ Meal

74	___-do-well

J

A

3	“___ ideal
world…”

73	Big rabbit
features

Q

A

DOWN
1

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

T

65

66

52	Intertwine
55	US government
obligation
57	The Archdiocese of Niamey
is found in this
African country

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

38	___ presence in
the Eucharist

45	Breathes
convulsively

35

JOSEPH’S STORY

W A

64
69

36	“Urbi et ___”

44	Captures

34

39	Members of
this tribe of
Israel carried
the Ark (Deut
10:8)

WORD SEARCH

Z

63

68

49	Most likely,
Paul’s first
epistle (abbr.)

42	Mr. Fudd

34	Regular course

57

67

31	De Valera of
Ireland

43	Article of
clothing or
bone of a saint

52

55

13

40
43

50

12

33	Repasts

33

47

46

11

25

39

29	“___ homo”
32	You cannot
serve God and
this Mt 6:24

10

32

42

45

58

9

24

37

20	Imagined

23	___ loss for
words

5

21

19	Migrate
22	Island converted in the 5th
century

4

23

36

18	Communion
banister

3

20

15	Relocate

17	Sailors’ call

2

9	Rarely
10	Resolve
11	Letters above
the cross

58	Gennesaret, for
one (Lk 5:1)
59	Wife of Tobit
(Tb 2:11)
60	Road to the
Colosseum
62	Concern

12	“…is now, and
___ shall be…”

63	North Sea
feeder

13	Small child
21	___ Coeur

64	Site of first
miracle

25	Idiot

65	Rentals (abbr.)

26	Pooch from
Wales

66	___-majesté

27	Something
special

Answers to today’s
Crossword Puzzle
are on the next
page.

28	Embarrass
30	Monk’s room

BROTHERS
COAT
DREAMS
EGYPT
FAMINE

FAVORITE
GOVERNOR
JACOB
JAIL
LEAN

E

R

PHARAOH
PLENTY
RACHEL
SEVEN
STORED GRAIN
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Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication date.
For the greatest distribution, submit online at www.denvercatholic
register.org/event for publication in the online calendar and the Register. Otherwise, send an email to bulletin.board@archden.org or fax
to 303-715-2007. There is no guarantee of publication.

Film on Mother
Teresa to debut
in Denver

Catholic Charities’ School Supply
Drive: for area children in need of
supplies. Drop off at 4045 Pecos St.,
Denver. For a list visit www.ccdenver.
org/news/events/25 or call 720-3771385.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Respect Life Holy Hour: at the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, 1530 Logan St. Denver.
Held the first Sunday of the month.

Aug. 5: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

servIce dIrectory
events

servIce dIrectory
air
conditioning

sts. Peter and Paul annual garage sale. 3900 Pierce
St., Wheat Ridge. August 1-3.
Hours: Fri. & Sat. 8-4. Sun. 8-2.
Early entrance Fri. at 7:30 am $3.
Food and drinks available.

heat exchanger exPerts
oF denver, Inc. - AC start up.
$79 for complete service & safety
check. 15% disc. off service calls
and equipment purchase. 24-hour
svc. Free furnace check with all
AC work. Members St. Joseph
Catholic Church 40 yrs. 303-5711171, No. CO 970-482-7520

Prayers

attornEY

Aug. 3: 3 p.m.
Summer Bazaar: at Holy Family
Church, 4377 Utica St., Denver. Food,
music, games, raffle and more. Call
303-455-1664 or email holyfamily
church4377@comcast.net for details.

St. Peregrine Healing Mass: followed by a blessing with his relic at
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church,
3549 Navajo St., Denver. Call 303455-0447 for details.

Aug. 8-10

Aug. 9: 8 a.m.
St. Mary Magdalene School Reunion: at Sloan’s Lake, near Sheridan
Boulevard and West Byron Place,
Denver. All-school reunion is hosted
by the class of 1959. Bring the family
and food. Call 303-422-5703 or email
maalonzi@aol.com for details.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Seeds of Hope Volunteer Day: at
Annunciation School, 3536 Lafayette
St., Denver, and Assumption School,
2341 E. 78th Ave., Denver. Join
volunteers for clean-up day at the
schools to save them from costly
maintenance and cleaning. Bring a
friend or the family. For details, email
gina.wilson@archden.org or call 303715-3186.

Aug. 16: noon

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Vocation Discernment Retreat:
at the Abbey of St. Walburga, 1029
Benedictine Way, Virginia Dale. Women ages 18-35 are invited to a vocational discernment retreat. Experience the Benedictine contemplative
monastic life, pray the Divine Office
and work with the nun. Call 970-4720612 or email walburgavocations@
gmail.com.

Aug. 2: 9 a.m.-noon
Festival of St. Clare: to benefit the
Capuchin Poor Clare nuns at 3325
Pecos St., Denver. Includes religious
items, crafts, baked goods, food,
entertainment and live music. Call
303-458-6339 for email denver.cap
clares@gmail.com for details.

Aug. 1-3

Aug. 2: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Aug. 3: noon-4 p.m.
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Living the Call of Pope Francis
Seminar: at the Augustine Institute,
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www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

Christ in the City is presenting the
independent film “The Letters,”
based on letters Mother Teresa
wrote to her longtime spiritual
director. The film will debut 6
p.m. Sept. 7 at the Turnhalle
Auditorium in the Tivoli building
on the Auraria Campus off Speer
Boulevard in downtown Denver.
Tickets are $15 or $30 for families.
RSVP to rsvp@christinthecity.org
to reserve tickets. Proceeds go to
helping serve the homeless.

6160 S. Syracuse Way, Greenwood
Village. The JPII Outdoor Lab presents Salt & Light seminars. Alejandro
Bermundez, editor-in-chief of the
Catholic News Agency, will speak on
Catholics in the secular workplace.
No cost. Call 970-405-0823 or RSVP
to kleblanc@jp2adventures.org.

thank you
St. Jude, Virgin Mary, Sacred
Heart, St. Anthony, Infant of
Prague, thank you for prayers
answered. - L.P.A.
thank you
Our Lady of Fatima, St. Joseph,
St. Francis, St. Odilia and all the
Saints, thank you for prayers
answered. - L.P.A.
holy Father’s Prayer
IntentIons For august 2014
Universal: That refugees, forced
by violence to abandon their
homes, may find a generous welcome and the protection of their
rights.
For Evangelization: That
Christians in Oceania may joyfully
announce the faith to all the people of that region.

Aug. 7-28: 7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Camping Retreat: for ages 18-39
years old with Catholic Young Adult
Sports. Leave with carpool from the
Dry Creek Park ‘n Ride. Includes
Mass, prayer, hikes and talks. Bring
your own tents and food utensils.
Cost is $30 after Aug. 1. For details
visit www.catholicyoungadultsports.
com/retreats.
Aug. 8-10
Franciscan Cabin Retreat: at Coal
Creek Canyon, 107 Divide View Drive,
Golden. Retreat is themed “Sister
Death and New Creation: Transformation and Climate Change.” Suggested
$15 donation. Call 720-448-4818 or
visit mefuhr@franciscanway.org.
Aug. 13: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

car donation
socIety oF st. vIncent de
Paul - Vehicle donation – tax
deductible. Fast & free pickup.
Helps those in need. 800-3228284 www.svdpusacars.com

concrEtE
always call leonard
concrete - Driveways, patios,
walks. Senior discounts. Customer
referrals. Free estimates. Call Bob
Falco, estimator. 303-919-4145
concrete work and rePaIr
Driveways, patios, sidewalks, tree
trimming and removal. Senior discount. Fast and friendly service.
References 303-429-0380

contractor

Aug. 7: 6 p.m.-9 p.m.
Marriage Preparation Seminar: at
St. Catherine of Siena Parish, 4200
Federal Blvd., Denver. Seminars held
on Thursdays explore God’s plan for
marriage and building a strong foundation. Cost is $180. Call 303-4559090 or email coleman.colin@gmail.
com to register.

lawyer - Family Law
Bankruptcy - DUI
KarEn SchaEFEr BUcK
303-623-9383
ksbuck@pcisys.net

to PuBlIsh a Prayer
1. Submit prayer:
Call: 303-715-3212
Email:
servicedirectory@archden.org
Mail:
Denver Catholic Register
Attn: Prayers
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
2. Payment options are credit card
(Visa, MasterCard, Discover), check
or money order. Payment is due
prior to publication of prayer.

cost
$7/line with a 3-line minimum
St. Jude’s Novena $70
(as shown below)

st. Jude’s novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the world
now and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, please have mercy on
us. St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of the
hopeless, pray for us. Thank you, St.
Jude & Blessed Mother, for favors
granted.

BaIrd constructIon
40 years in business.
Room additions. Pop-tops.
Kitchen extensions.
James 303-668-3973

dEntiSt
all denture dental clInIc
Having a denture problem?
Immediate service on REPAIRS &
RELINES. 303-778-7707
1-800-nEWDEnTUrE
www.dentureguru.com

ElEctrical
BoB’s electrIc 720-560-3192
Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-catv-doorbells.
Senior (65+)/veteran discounts.

EStatE
SalES
herItage estate lIquIdatIons - Moving, downsizing or
death. Let our family help your
family. Price, organize and stage
your possessions. Northside area
only. 303-425-8888
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servIce dIrectory & classIFIeds

have a BusIness? tell our readers!
200,000 PotentIal customers.
303-715-3212 • servicedirectory@archden.org

servIce dIrectory

servIce dIrectory

servIce dIrectory

classIFIeds

classIFIeds

classIFIeds

FEncing

painting

SprinklErS

hElp wantEd

hElp wantEd cont.

hElp wantEd cont.

sPrInkler solutIons - 18 yrs.
in bus. Professional installation
and repairs. Lifetime warranty.
Fast, friendly service. All work
guaranteed. 303-523-5859

camPus maIntenance
technIcIan - Are you interested in using your talents to
serve the Church in a great work
environment, with excellent
pay & benefits? Our parish has
an immediate opening and is
looking for qualified candidates
to fill the full-time position of
Campus Maintenance Technician.
Interested candidates for the
position should be practicing
Catholics with an understanding and acceptance of the
Catholic Church and its mission.
Candidates should have problem solving skills, be able to
multi-task and possess general
knowledge of facility maintenance, electrical, plumbing, and
janitorial applications. Please
visit the parish website www.
stmarylittleton.org for a complete job description. Interested
applicants or referrals please
contact Vinny Boscia by submitting a cover letter, resume and
salary requirements to: vboscia@
stmarylittleton.org or by visiting
the parish office.

FacIlItIes maIntenance &
custodIal oFFIcer - Saints
Peter and Paul Parish is looking for a full-time Facilities
Maintenance and Custodial Officer
to work 40 hours per week at
our parish in Wheat Ridge. This
person will be responsible for
the maintenance, repair and
cleanliness of the church and
school. Some general duties
include facilities upkeep, grounds
keeping, electrical work, plumbing
work, and school custodial tasks.
Compensation is $12-$14 per hour
but can be negotiated depending on experience. If you are
interested, contact Karin Kirby
at 303-424-3706 or email a
resume to businessmanager@
peterandpaulcatholic.org

recePtIonIst - Looking for
energetic, reliable, bilingual
church receptionist to perform
general office work for pastoral &
administrative staff, including all
parish operations and light housekeeping. Computer and strong
customer service skills a must.
Send resume to
stcatherineofsiena@comcast.net
or lorioc@comcast.net

allPro aFFordaBle Fence
Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492

ImagIne PaIntIng
Free estimates. Family business
20 years experience. Licensed &
bonded. Senior discount.
303-249-8221

elcar Fence - See ad at
bottom of page.

pErSonal carE
nailS

handYman

elegant naIls - Affordable
nails - specialized care in manicure, pedicure and waxing.
7450 W. 52nd ave., Building r,
arvada 80002 303-403-9426

charley’s servIce
Home maintenance and repairs,
including appliance installation.
I love small jobs. Free est., senior
disc. Call Charley 303-249-2903
handyman/odd JoBs
Home Repair & Remodel Experts.
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Floors, Windows. 303-935-2073
PaInt and FIx uP now! Low
summer prices 30% off painting
and home repair. Tile, carpentry,
kitchens, bath & basement remodel. Free est. 303-249-8221

hardwood
Flooring
JP hardwoods - Installation,
dust-contained sanding/refinishing. Insured. National Wood
Flooring Assoc. member. EPA
renovator cert. 720-620-0405

plumbing

mEdical EQuip.
sIlver cross - The “Go To
People” who buy/sell new & recycled stair lifts, wheelchair lifts,
etc. Save $$$$. 303-463-8200 or
glark@silvercross.com

trEE SErvicE

draIn, PlumBIng, aIr
condItIonIng or heatIng
ProBlems? 24 hours. 30 years
experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 off.
call Jim now 720-629-0518

Pruning, spraying, Fertilizing
& Removal. 15 years in Business!
Free Estimates 303-456-6898
mIle hIgh tree - see ad at
bottom of page.

draIn ProBlems?
Repair-Replace-Install and
A Lot MORE! Preventative
maintenance. Senior Discount.
Call Ralph 720-275-4020

rEmodEling
m d k remodelIng
Kitchen, Basement, Bath,
Deck & Fences. No job too
large or too small.
Call 303-641-9949

PrunIng, PlantIng, removal,
stump grinding. Lic. & ins. Alumni
Nativity of Our Lord & Regis High
School. Jordan 303-931-3405

window
covEringS

rooFing

landScaping
emIs landscaPIng,
sPrInkler & concrete
servIces - Member BBB., disc.
for military & seniors. 20% off
with ad. 720-877-3733

tIle/grout ProBlems
Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems,
Solid Surface Products, Repairs &
Remodeling, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Cory 303-422-3409

a all tyPes oF PlumBIng
Remodel, tile work, 35 years in
business. Replace galvanized pipe
with copper. Licensed & insured.
303-422-3192

houSE clEaning
estella’s cleanIng servIce
10 years experience. Licensed
and bonded. Weekly and biweekly
thorough cleaning. References
available. Free est. 303-514-9719

tilE

any weather rooFIng &
gutters - Quality work at a fair
price on roofing, gutters. Senior
Citizen Discount. Licensed &
Insured. For FREE estimate, call
303-234-1539 or 303-399-7220
cJ rooFIng co. – Locally owned
and operated, with a 35+ year
history of delivering best and
safest choice for residential and
commercial roofing in Denver
Metro area. Roof replacements,
gutters & insulation. Fully Insured
& Licensed. FREE ESTIMATES.
Senior discounts! 303-394-2802
dePendaBle rooF & gutter
rePaIr - Repairs are all I do!
Wind damage and fix leaks. Gutter
repair and cleaning. 40 years exp.
Free estimates. 720-209-4589

Jw InterIors - Great prices
and selection on custom blinds,
shades, shutters and draperies.
Expert installation. Free inhome quotes. 303-263-0095

classIFIeds
cEmEtErY
For SalE
mt. olIvet cemetery
Circle Mausoleum #116.
One crypt, which holds two urns.
$2,700 including transfer fee.
303-964-2358
mt. olIvet cemetery
2 grave sites - Section 17, Block
7, Lot 5, Graves 6 and 9. Beautiful
setting by water. $2,750 ea. OBO
plus transfer fee. 281-746-2899

caregIver needed for elderly
couple in Arvada. Tues., Wed., Fri.
8-11am. Meal prep., light housekeeping and errands. Practicing
Catholic preferred. References
and background check.
720-666-2720
caregIvers - Visiting Angels
is looking for experienced and
caring individuals to join our
senior home-care team.
303-274-8611
caregIvers - Live-in & hourly
day & evening shifts avail. FT/
PT. Est. company 22 years.
Competitive wage. $100 sign-on
bonus. M-F, 9-4. 303-988-1821

dIrector oF FInancIal aId
Academy of Natural Therapy is
looking for a detail oriented,
loyal, honest, dependable,
hardworking, friendly Director
of Financial Aid. Applicants
must have a bachelor’s degree,
sales experience and have some
financial aid processing experience with Title IV funding. To
apply, email resume and cover
letter, with references, to
mongan@natural-therapy.com

lead Preschool teacher
St. Mary Catholic School in
Littleton is hiring a Lead
Preschool Teacher. This is a
part-time position: 24 hours
per week, M/W/F. Must meet
CDHS requirements for Early
Childhood Teacher. Experience
preferred. Please submit letter of
interest detailing qualifications
and resume to Mary heffernan,
Preschool Director, at
mheffernan@stmarylittleton.
com by 8/4/2014
lIttle sIsters oF the Poor
Now hiring PT weekend cook, PT
dining aide for eves and weekend
days and eves. Email hrdenver@
littlesistersofthepoor.org or
apply in person at 3629 West
29th ave., Denver, cO 80211

musIcIans - Guitarist, Bassist
and Drummer needed for Sunday
evening Mass. If interested please
email jobs@fatimalakewood.com
PresIdent/ceo - Catholic
Charities of Central Colorado, Inc.
seeks a President and CEO to lead
the Agency of 50 employees and
a $3.7 million annual budget. The
successful candidate possesses
executive or operational management experience to lead the staff
to ensure that the mission of the
organization and the goals and
plans established by the board
of directors are developed and
implemented. Must be a practicing Catholic, and hold a BS/BA in
business management, nonprofit
administration, or related professional field. Salary competitive,
based on qualifications and experience. Closing Date: 8/29/14.
Application package is available
at www.ccharitiescc.org

rn home health nurse
for Catholic agency in Denver.
Requirements: five-years nursing
experience in Home Health,
active RN license, compassionate
towards the poor, sick elderly,
honesty and skilled in health
assessment. Bilingual preferred.
No working on weekends, nights
or holidays! Excellent benefits.
Email resume to Sharron Williams
at swilliams@dominicansisters.
org or fax to 303-322-2702
school secretary
Annunciation Catholic School
seeks full-time bilingual school
secretary. 3 yrs. experience req.
Contact 303-295-6017
Deb.roberts@annunciationk8.org
senIor helPers - We are
looking for caring and dependable
individuals who desire to provide
assistance to the elderly and
special needs adults. Metro
Denver & Northern CO 303-4526513 or 970-667-6400

youth choIr/Band dIrector
St. Michael the Archangel Church,
Aurora. Send resume or inquiries
to Elizabeth Harris at
st.michaelsmusic@comcast.net
This is a part-time, paid position

advertIsIng
InFormatIon
to Place an ad or
PuBlIsh a Prayer
Call: 303-715-3212
Email: servicedirectory@archden.org
advertIsers - Please check your
ad at first publication. Notify us
immediately if errors. We accept
responsibility only for the first
incorrect insertion. The publication
assumes no financial responsibility
for errors or omission of copy. The
Denver Catholic Register
reserves the right to reject any ad.
readers - Please consider
carefully the advertiser before you
purchase an advertised product
or service. We make every effort
to ensure the legitimacy of all
products and services advertised in
the paper; however, publication of
advertisements does not indicate
endorsement by the

Denver Catholic Register.

MILE HIGH
TREE CARE,
Inc.

let our advertIsers know!
Please be sure to let our advertisers know you
saw their ad in the

Denver catholic register!

Thank you for supporting our advertisers!
Their advertising helps to support the
Denver catholic register.

67 Years • Family Owned
68S.Years
Family
Owned
2155
Valentia,• Denver
• (303)
755-5211

2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”

lawn care
DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED

303-292-9393 SEnior diScount
Insured
Free Estimates
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A SERIOUS
FIRM FOR
SERIOUS
CASES.
Insurance companies are often brutal,
but they’re not stupid. They know who
the serious firms are. The firms with
the legal firepower, resources and will
to take a case to trial and win if the
insurance company does not agree to
pay a full and fair settlement.
Dan Caplis has been representing
seriously injured people in Colorado
and across America for the past 29
years. He was recently selected as
one of TIME Magazine’s “Leaders in
Personal Injury”. Dan is part of a firm
which was recently named Lawyers of
The Year by Law Week, and as one of
the best law firms in America by U.S.
News & World Report.
Dan takes pride in making the vast
resources of his firm available to good
people from all walks of life by taking
cases on a percentage fee basis. If you
would like a free consultation with Dan
please give him a call.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
4601 DTC BOULEVARD SUITE 950
DENVER, CO 80237
303-770-5551

PERSONAL INjURy

WRONgfUL DEATh

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCk ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPhIC MEDICAL NEgLIgENCE

